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Introduction 

1. During the period 193Ö-1961, industrial production of the world tripled and 

the share of the industrial sector in the world gross domestic product rose from 

30 per cent to 38 per cent during that period.^   Furthermore»: 

The importance of the industrial sector in total production increased at 
the expense of the role of agriculture.    The growth between 1938 and 
1961 in the agricultural output of the market-economy countries of the 
world approximated a third of that in the domestic product, and a fourth 
of that in industrial output.   The proportion of the domestic product 
contributed by agriculture during 1961 was, therefore, less than two- 
thirds of that during 1938. 

2. The process of industrialization and the role of manufacturing industries 

as the strategic factor in the economic growth of modern nations ha3 been much 

discussed recently.   Present concern with such wide subject matter as the role of 

industry in economic development seems justified in view of economic policy con- 

siderations of importance to countries on their way to industrialization.   Only 

recently, the role to be played by the industrial sector in economic development 

had to be stressed and defended vis-a-vis agriculture at the third session of the 

Governing Council of the united Nations Development Programme.^    3ef»ral reasons 

such as the apparent prospects of food shortages and explosive rates of population 

growth, have led at the international level to an emphasis on agriculture and 

education«   Declared policies of the aajor donor countries are rather clear in 

this respect. 

3. Changes in the relative importance of agriculture and industry are the core 

of the process of growth.   The purpose in this study is to present factual evidence 

on the structural changes within economic development designed to be used for 

economic planning and projection in countries undergoing industrialization. 

I/      ^t,!dll!at?;on»/.Tha Grmfìh Qf MQrld Tiwh,t.r». 1933-1961, (document 
3T/i>TAl/öi£R.P/3) p. l.    (Mining and public utilities are included with 
manufacturing in the industrial sector in this publication. 

3/    Mâ*> p* 2- 
2/      Document DPA. 36, para. 14-15. 

mm 
MM •men Em iattmjÊlbMmmmmÊ flftiìfrwnlfriirtìitii r ir     iitim ,-^^MIai 
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A. This paper presents a report of research carried out and attempts to  show 

quantitatively the pattern of change  in the composition of output with economic 

grovvth,^    ouch a problem could be tackled with  time-series or cross-section analysis. 

The main problem in using time-series  for oevelopin ; countries is, of course, the 

absence of data.    Furthermore, the problem is aggravated because of the drastic 

changes that are characteristic of economies starting development from a low 

income base.    The main justification then for the use of cross-section methods is 

based on the potential usefulness of such an approach, when, considering projection 

and planning purposes, developing countries have no other way but to try either to 

extrapolate past trends or to copy the existing structure and paramètres of more 

advanced economies that have already passed through the initial stages of 

development, 

5. The study was undertaken in two steps.    First, an exploratory analysis was 

conducted, then a set of regression equations were fit to sectoral data. 

I.    AN ¿aXPijQiUTuiff òTATIOTICHL ANìOZOìS 

6. A preliminary statistical analysis of the data available for forty-one countries 

for 1958 was conducted to uncover changes in the composition of the gross national 

product that can be considered a characteristic feature of the complex growth process 

normally termed "industrialization", 

7. As the aex fiapÜA income is commonly accepted as a yardstick of economic 

development, it is logical to study the structure (in the sense of the industrial 

composition) in relation to the levels of £gr capita income. 

y The complete study summarized in this paper will be available in mimeographed 
form later in 1967. 

5/ The structure was rel-xted to the level of jjejc capita income rather than 
to the rate of change of ¡ax capita income.    The rate of change may be 
the relevant variable in the context of a dynamic process.   However,  in 
this cross-section analysis, the level of jagr capita income was used. 

/••i 
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8. The gross domestic product (GDP) at factor cost was first disaggregated into 

«leven sectors according to their industrial origin: 

1«    Agriculture-fore stry-hunt ing-f i shing; 

2.    Mining-quarrying; 

3•    Manufacturing; 

4«    Construction; 

5. iSle<Jtricity-ga8-*iater; 

6. Traa^portation-storage-ccMmnunxcation; 

7*   Wholesale trade-retail trade;   - 

8. Banking-insurance-real estate; 

9. Ownership of dwellings; 

10«    Public administration-defense; 

11.    Services, 

9* The proportion of GOP originating from each sector was considered for 1958» 

All countries included in the sample do not have the same uniform degree of 

disaggregation so the sample size differs from sector to sector.    For instance« 

the agriculture sector has data for forty-one countries, while banking-insurance- 

real estate has been separately classified for only thirty-one countries.   The 

analytical procedure consisted of forming for each sector a frequency distribution 

based on the per capita income, the data for which was obtained from the United 

Nations Yearbook of National Accounts Statiatica. 1962.    The next step was to 

compute the mean value of the percentages in each group of pjr capita income« 

10.       The results are presented in table 1 (see Annex)«   Table 2 of the Annex 

prevents the frequency distributions and their standard deviations and the 

coefficients of variation. 

Hatipnalfi bthind fri» staUatlPAl prpcgdmrc 

11«       The objective of this analysis was limited to the empirical aspect of one of 

the facets of changes in the economic structure with economic growth.   The type of 

structural change that the study seekj to discover is a concomitant of economic 

growth and it seems to be inherent in the growth process itself.    It is, therefore, 

logical.to attempt to relate the structure to some measure of economic growth. 

IMBT iliTlm lin li i Um i ^-p^4- -fF ^^ -um "T i il Mili r i    ' **&&^    iñiíiiíiifriiii ,__ „^**d*f*IW» *****>*¡L~**-mMEal**¿* •^—»*- 
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The difficulties involved in "quantifying" economic grovth need not be enumerated 

here.    It is sufficient to saj-  that national income per capita is perhaps the best 

avaiLatrie indicator of economic growth,    in defining the structure in terms of 

thu breiik-down of national income by sectors of industrial origin,  the problem is 

tu relate this structure systematically to the national income per capita;  this then 

is the fundamental relationship. 

12. The structure of the countries falling within a oer capita income group 

naturally would not exhibit strict uniformity.    At a given level of £$£ £a£¿2& 

income, a host of factors - economic and non-economic - are responsible for 

dissimilarities in structure.    Among the economic factors are:    size of country 

and national resource endowment;  among the non-economic factors aie:    differences 

in the institutional set-up, culture, and political organization.     (These dissim- 

ilarities nay not be negligible.)    AS a first approximation, a study could be made 

of the structural differences between ^gx £âoj£a. incomes alone, discounting 

structural variations within a £gx capita income group. 

óomB broad conclusions 

13. The analysis of cross-section data shows that there exists a significant 

relationship between changes in the structure of output and the level of per 

capita income.    The most significant structural change accompanying the increase 

in the level of per capita income is characterized by a decline in the share of 

agriculture and a rise in the share of manufacturing. 

14. The share of mining and quarrying does not show a consistent pattern; the 

share increases as £gr capita income rises from low levels (under ^U3 100), 

reaching a peak in the range of *>U& 250-^S 500, and declines thereafter until a 

high level of jOar capita income of about »1& 1,000 is reached, at which point it 

begins to rise again although not to the level of the previous peak.    The sitare 

of construction shows an upward trend. 

15. The proportion of transport-otorage-communication in the total GDP probably 

shows an increase in the early stages of growth of per capita income and levels off 

at higher levels of income.   The contribution of electricity-gas-water shows a 

marked upward trend as the level of per capita income increases. 
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16•       The rise in the share of banking-insurance-real estate with per capita income 

is significant; it is faster at lower levels of income.    The share probably tends 

to be stable at high income levels.   Wholesale trade-retail trade shows a 

remarkable constancy of proportion. 

17. Ownership of dwellings probably shows a perceptible increase as pjr. sapida 
income begins to increase from a low level.   The proportion appears to reach a 

•tablé    level at an early stage of growth of jjpx capita income. 

18. There is no significant trend in the share of public administration-defense. 
The services sector probably shows an upward trend with rising levels of ¿a¿ £§£&&£ 

income. 

Ef^ftiv imnortanoa of sectors in structure 

19. The analysis of cross-section data on GDP has brought out the major structural 

characteristics relating to different levels of pjr. £â2A&A income.   The most 
significant difference in the structure was confined to the relative shares of 
agriculture and manufacturing.    Significant trends in other sectors have also been 

noted. 

20. The «hange in structure is the result of the differences in the relative 
rates of growth of sectors.    There is a second dimension to this aspect of struc- 

tural change« namely, the relative importance or weight that each sector holds in 

the aggregate product.   The relative contribution of * sector to structural change 

is thus dependent not only on its rate of growth but also on its share in the 

economy« 

21. Using the cross-section data, ths average or "typieal*» structure of the 

GDP corresponding to each of the five groups of pjt nfM7?it<r income was arrived at 
earlier.   These structures show a persistent pattern.    There exists a significant 

difference between the structures at any two levels of ME fiflPJU income.   Some 
sectors, of course, contribute more than others to this structural difference. 
The predominance of the agriculture and the manufacturing sectors in structural 

change is expected.   The pattern that emerges seems to be stable enough to offer 
some scope for generalisation.   In interpreting the results, however, it is necessary 

A- 

¡A^MÜIMAakÉ_áa ^ÉaflMBMMàa ÉttHMÛïtflMMaMtiAlMiHMtfMiaHMl mÊnÊmmmÊtmÊmltami 
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to proceed vith caution. Observations based on the empirical findings can be regarded 

at best asahypothesis concerning the sequence of sectors in the process of growth. 

22.   There are certain shifts occurring in the relative contribution of sectors 

as the ssL caPÂta income rises. In the early stages of growth when the figr. capita 

income is at a low level, the most significant shift is found in the manufacturing 

sector. Once this shift has taken place, the second stage seems to indicate a sig- 

nificant response of the agriculture sector to structural change as well as a spurt 

in the activity of the wholesale trade-retail trade sector. In the final stage it 

is the services sector that bears the brunt of structural change.^ 

23»   In a recent meeting, the following opinion was voiced in this connexion: 

Faith in the viewpoint that agriculture and industry should develop hand 
in hand had been severely shaken by some research carried out in the 
United 3tate3 in the last two or three years. These studies had pointed 
out that historically, in all countries from which evidence could be 
obtained, the agricultural take-off had invariably followed the industrial 
take-off and by a considerable period of time. It has not been argued, 
however, that all that was needed was to industrialize and agricultural 
development would inevitably follow, but there were indications that it 
was the accumulated scientific knowledge, accumulated industrial capital 
and materials, industrial processing of agricultural_output, -etc., which 
had provided the incentive to agricultural take-off.-^ 

6/   One might like to call the sectors shifting their relative contribution 
to structural change the "leading sectors" with reference to the appro- 
priate stage of grovth. Permitting this view, it becomes clear that 
there is a definito sequence in the expansion of sectors as the economy 
passes from one stage to the next. 

2/ See M. Clawson, in The Strategy of Industrial pfyn1 -ftnrnt 1n fínT^nnlnr 
SsmUOLM* summary of t-apers and Discussions of an Interdisciplinary 
Conference held in Geneva, June 1965, edited by 3,1. Papanicolau and 
D. Peart, p. 13; Society for International Development, Washington, D. C. 

A.. 
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li.    ÏHJS HAIN HïtOTHEbïb 

¡hrtreductjon 

24.   The starting hypothesis was that economic growth as measured in tur ms of 

income pe£ capita, gives rise to changes in the structure of Cut,  (i.e. the 

composition of output by industrial origin), the pattern of th^ac changes is such 

that a study of countries along the income j¿e¿ capita variable vvould tell much the 

same story as a time series analysis of individual country experience. The 

discrepancies from this general pattern would be due to differences in additional 

explanatory variables such as size and natural resources. 

25»   Although it can be claimed that each country or national unit is a special 

case, uniqueness in economic growth can be expressed generally in one or more of 

the following factors; sise, availability of natural resources, level of income 

E2L  capita, and cultural, social and institutional aspects having a bearing on 

behaviour related to economic activity. 

Income, 

26. The process of economic growth is seen here as both effect and result of the 

accumulation of caoital and skills to satisfy similar human wants through the 

application of similar techniques and the access to world markets. rts income 

J2SI ¿aplftfl grows, changes in the composition of demand are reflected in concomitant 

changes in the composition of domestic product and traue. 

27. The similarity of human needs and wants and the relative satiation of the 

more basic needs (food, shelter) at low levels of income leads to an increased 

proportion of manufacturing in the composition of the domestic product with 

economic growth. As Kuznets puts it: 

The substance of modern economic development lies in the adoption of the 
industrial system, a term denoting widespread application of empirical 
science to the problems of economic production. One corollary that 
follows is the shift in the distribution of the labour force away from 
agriculture, first toward manufacturing and public utilities, and 
subsequently toward trade and service pursuits. This commonly observed 
shift is due, at bottom, to the structure of human wants, their easy 

/ •» • • 

t^A^suam <,^ . ^..,~~„.^.^.. ,a~ , . », ^ s~,  -nnmff* ^'*- ^ 
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long-term satiabilit.v  by products of agriculture - so that increasing 
productivity of labour  in tneßlatter releases an increasing proportion 
of labour to other pursuits. -' 

28.        The process of relative satiation with food as described by Engel's Law 

finds its parallel correspondent in the relative saturation with manufactures 

taking place at higher levels of income per cavata and leading to the allocation 

of an increased share of output to the production of services.    Two additional 

factors help to accentuate this trend.    First, the fact that technological change 

has been rather slow in the service« sector,   c-econd, the possibility of replacing 

the product of domestic factors with imports is seriously constrained in services 

as a result of the nature of the product.    Thus, low productivity and limited trade 

possibility contribute to reinforce this effect.    This could be formulated as 

follows:    At high levels of income pe£ capita. additions to income are spent in 

increasing proportion on the consumption of services, while the share spent on the 

consumption of goods declines,    .ihile the transition between being poor and middle 

income,  at the country level,  lies in the decline of the relative importance of 

food in the national "budget", the shift between middle income and rich lies in 

the starting decline of manufactures and the rise in the share allotted to services. 

Sj;za * 

29*       Gross domestic product and population have been taken as indicators of market 

size.    Since the two dimensions defining the size of a market are population and 

income par capita,, population would be an adequate variable to capture the influence 

of market size in determining the composition of GDP by industrial origin if 

population size were perfectly correlated with national income size.   This is not 

the case.    Countries such as India or Indonesia, although they have a large 

population, command a smaller GDP than other much less populated countries.   We 

2/ 

8/ See 3. Kuznets, "Under-developed Countries and the Pre-Industrial Phase in 
the Advanced Countries - An Attempt at Comparison".    P^fifftflifalgP r>f thA 
i;orl1 PWMlfttion Conference. 1954, Papers:    volume V (reprinted in The 
EConofláSg gf lintìpr-tiffiYfìlfìtòmnti by A.N. Agarwala and 3.P. Singh, Oxford 
University Press, 1958, p.« 141^-142.) 

2/ The introduction of a second degree tenr. in income in the equations tries 
to capture these two stages of saturation or satiation of human demand. 

A- 
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experimented with both variables, population and GJr, and the  latter gave better 

results.    The size effect is generally described as being due to the presence of 

economies of scale.    Countries with a large market will ha v. e a larger share of 

manufacturing industry because of the  added incentive of reaping scale economies 

while increasing output, and also because lines of production which ceuld not otherwise 

be efficiently, developed in small countries would be undertaken in the case of 

larger markets. 

30. The extent to which present national boundaries encompass small economic 

unite, a phenomenon of increasing proportions in recent years as a result of the 

decolonization process following the end of the Second   jorld   ,ar is clearly shown 

in Chart I of the Annex.    Thirty-four countries come within the box at the lower 

left corner of the chart which includes countries with less than five million 

population and less than #U3 5 billion in gross domestic product.    There is also 

a cluster of countries with larger populations but also below tfUS 5 billion in 

GDP.    There are sixteen countries with populations between five and fifteen million 

and eight countries with populations larger than fifteen million.    These countries 

add up to a total of 5S out of the 73 countries indicated on the chart. 

Natural resources and international trade 

31. Although v/e expect the level of income figr. capita (as an indicator of the 

stage of economic growth achieved by a country, together with its size as a 

market for goods and services) to 'explain" most of the variation in the composition 

of GDP by industrial origin, we still must account for the variations due to 

unevenness in the distribution of natural resources. 

32. A certain degree of association between the availability of natural resources 

and country size measured by area is to be expected.    Ceteris   paribus. a large 

country is more likely to be endowed <dth all the resources necessary for autarchic 

development than smaller countries which have per forge to rely on international 

trade sources of supply because of the non-availability of certain raw materials. 

The uneven distribution of natural resources and considerations of comparative 

advantage have led some countries to be heavily dependent on international trade. 

Because of this phenomenon, some significant deviations from the "standard" pattern 

in the industrial composition of output "prescribed" bj- the level of economic 

A- 
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,/(!Íl-beinf i   ad mnaaured b¿   :ncomo  por capita,   and market size,   as measured "by GIT 

should h» expected,     'iliest   deviations will  be,   for oxan.ple  for Great Britain a lnrger 

share of manufacturing and a smaller share of agriculture due to  the need to  export 

manufacturers  to pay for importa of food which cannot be produced economically^  a 

higher share of mining for  the oil producing countries such as Iran, Kuwait and 

Venezuela,  and 30  forth. 

33. As a variable to account in general,  for natural resources or trade dependence, 

the proportion of commodity trade t) GNP was first tried.    A certain degree of 

collinearity is  to be expected between t e size variable,   uDi", and the natural 

resources or trade orientation variable  T.    It is well established that the bigger 

and moro developed a country is,   the smaller would be T,   the proportion of trade in 

34. More explanatory value is achieved by splitting the T variable into two variables, 

one measuring the proportion of agricultural exports to total trade,  the other the 

proportion of mining exports to  total trade.     In this way it becomes possible  to deal 

with concentration in both agricultural and mineral raw materials, and  to "'jxplain" 

countries with a high de0ree of concentration of exports in particular commodities 

such as;    Peru (fishmeal),  Brazil (coffee),  Árgintina (meat and cereals),  Chana (cocoa)j 

Iran, Venezuela, Kuwait (oil),  Bolivia (tin),  Chile and the Congo  (copper),  etc. 

III.  CR03Ò-S3CTIGR ANALYSIS - ¡VLETHüíXJLüGIC.IL ¿JP-.CTS 

Level of aggregation 

35«    Pioneering quantitative work in this field, notably that of Colin, Clark and 

Simon Kuznets was based on a high degree of aggregation because of the difficulties of 

procuring statistical data.     The old classification jccording to primary,  secondary and 

tertiary sectors is adhered to sometimes, even  today, although it is realized that 

further disaggregation is fruitful.    The situation with regard to statistical material, 

especially on a cross-country basis, has been improving ,   thanks to the co-operation 

10/   T is defined as 75=-- |  where X » value of commodi "ty exports and M » value of 

commodity imports. 

/... 
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and international bodies.    The gap between the type and quality of data that are 

desirable for meaningful analysis and those thet are available now,  however, 

remains wide. 

36.        AS mentioned before, we started with eleven sectors ranging from agriculture- 

forestry-hunting-fishing, to services,    ht an earlj   stage of the analysis it became 

clear that the minimum levels of aggregation necessary for a meaningful analysis 

of structural changes are as follows—' 

I.      Agriculture, forestry and fishing; 

II.     Mining j 

III.     Manufacturing j 

IV,      Infra-structure:    construction, ¿lactricity, water and gas, 
transport and communication; 

V.      Banking, insurance and real estate; 

VI.      Public administration, defence, services, ownership of 
dwellings, wholesale trade and retail trade. 

3?.        Some points must be made with regard to the above sectoral classification 

for structural analysis. 

(a) In an international economic comparison, the mining sector needs 
special treatment and as such it cannot bo cjmbined with proximate sectors 
such as agriculture or manufacturing, as has often been done for similar 
purposes.    The behaviour of this sector happens to be quite unlike the be- 
haviour of agriculture or manufacturing.    Therefore, treating mining, say, 
as part of a "primary" sector together with agriculture, will seriously 
limit the usefulness of the model. 

(b) Construction is treated as a sub-group of infra-structure in the 
model.    Sometimes analysts have included construction in manufacturing. 
Ideally, one would get more information by treating construction as a 
sector by itself, as in fact v/e have attempted.    It appears from this 
analysis that manufacturing is best treated as a sector that does not 
include construction.      hen a higher level of aggregation becomes 
necessary, it appears to be appropriate to include construction as part 

11/       AS stated above, the sectoral break-down was considered as the necessary 
minimum for analysing structural changes in broad terms.    For detailed 
work relating to planning and programming of industrial development, it 
goes without saying that disaggregation must be carried to the most 
practicable level.   Further disaggregation is deeirable in III (Manufacturing) 

.and VI, which appears here as a "catch-all". 

^MHfllhäaHiAMIfedtMMilll ^••tfM^WaiBM 
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of infra-structure but not of manufacturing.   The loss of information ie 
minimal in this procedure. 

(c)    The catch-all sector VI, which includes trade, ownership of dwellings, 
public administration, defence, and services, is perhaps the trickiest 
sector to handle.    The heterogeneity arising from aggregation is obvious. 
The definitions are conceptually weak, not to mention the statistical 
material.    There is much yet to learn about the growth behaviour of the 
various components of this sector.    After carrying out a preliminary 
analysis of available information, it was decided to treat it as a "residual" 
after "explaining" the variations in all the other sectors. 

for capital gross domestic product as a measure of the level of 

38. Since the structural characteristics of an econony are intimately tied up with 

the level of economic development, analysis of the structure rests on the selection 

of a quantitative indicator of the level.    Despite its many shortcomings, ¡jar. caj¡j¿& 

GDP comes closest to the concept of the level of development that is appropriate 

to the analysis of economic structures.   Statistical comparisons based on the con- 

ventional measure often tend to exaggerate the contrast between the developed and 

the developing countries.   While it is important to note this point, it does not 

appear to be necessary, as some have attempted, to exaggerate the magnitude of this 

problem.    Nor is it necessary to discard this measure.   Analytical precision can 

be enhanced, if desired, by improving the existing measure but not by discarding it 

altogether. 

39. It is in the light of the above observations that the choice of_pj£ «*«ifc* 

GOP as the measure of the level of development is Justified.    To cope with the 

question of precision, two sets of currency conversion rates for each country have 

been used.    They are explained below 

MflMftiTY unit far iBfctnHitilmwil mmnnrlnnnn 
40. In the analysis, the structure of output is viewed in terms of its composition 

by industrial origin.    Measured in their respective national currency units, the 

output structure thus defined would boil down to proportions for each country, 

A.. 
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making them apparently independent of the units of measurement.    Although this is 

a matter of considerable practical convenience, the problems of relative valuation 

of sectoral outputs between different economies appear to remain latent in them. 

These problems tend to grow harder as the gulf between the levels of any tvro economies 

being compared becomes bigger, and perhaps most perplexing in the case of the 

services sector. 

41«    One reason which would seem to indicate the need to use different sectoral 

parity rates is the well-known divergence existing in prices and factor remunera- 

tions in many developing countries, where agricultural prices tend to be lower and 

manufacturing prices higher than warranted by relative factor scarcities.   This 

affects not only the comparison of shares in GDP, but also the value of income 

42«       Despite the limitations of this procedure, the exchange rates fixed officially 

under the present international monetary system have often been used for inter- 

national comparisons for the simple reason that more realistic conversion rates 

were not obtainable for the majority of countries.   More recently, estimates of 

parity rates for selected years have been made available.—' 

43.       In general, parity rates were estimated by adjusting official or free 

market exchange rates in 1938 by the relative change in the level of prices from 

1938 to the year in question between the United States and the country concerned. 

In some cases, where analysis of the official or free rates for 1938 in the light 

of other available rates of conversion and prevailing economic and political 

conditions indicated that they were too unrealistic to be utilized, the starting 

point for calculating the parity rates was either the official rate of exchange 

in 1929 or the purchasing power equivalent for 1950 derived from the Gilbert-Kravis 

study •**' 

12/       See Yearbook of National Accour.ta Statistica. 1965, table 9B,  United Nations, 
New York, 1966. 

12/    3o« An tatanaUflwl CaaBartaoB of. National Prgflufita «ri tiw P\MrshMiM 
of Currenda«, by Milton Gilbert and Irving B. Kravis, Organisation 

for Economic Co-operation and Development, Paris, 1954* 

/ • •• 
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44. In view of the importance of finding a satisfactory set of conversion rates 

for all countries included in the analysis, it was considered necessary to experiment 

vdth both sets that were available.    In most cases, the performance of the new 

parity rates was found to be superior to that of official exchange rates. 

45. The search for a satisfactory conversion rate is, of course,  far from finished. 

The possibility of utilizing an index of real consumption per head has recently been 

discussed and further work in this direction will no doubt h« momm^tut-ik/ I discussed and further work in this direction will no doubt be encouraged. 

Cross-seat i on vs.  t.? pa aeries 

46. There is a tendency among the growth specialists to regard the growth ex- 

perience cf a given  country over a long span of years as the appropriate basis 

for analysing the structural relations underlying the process of economic growth. 

Ideally, one would not hesitate to subscribe to this view.   Even a superficial 

survey seems to be enough to confirm the heterogeneity in the structural charac- 

teristics of a cross-section sample.    Every country regarded as an economic unit 

is unique in a sense.    Jvery country has a history of its own, a culture of its 

own.    ..hile it is true that international dissimilarities are striking to the estuai 

observer, a closer examination of the international plane is bound to reveal the 

real strength of the currents cutting across the arbitrary boundaries of a nation 

in various forms,  such as the basic structure of human wants, scientific knowledge, 

and the entire spectrum of technological advances. 

47. The strength of these and other factors manifests itself in the observable 

characteristics of a nation's economic structure, despite the countervailing 

influence of many (arbitrarily created) barriers impeding international flows. 

This important point does not seem to have received adequate attention thus far 

by experts interested in enhancing analytical knowledge of economic growth.    It 

is a lack of appreciation of this point that has led to the view that meaningful 

analysis of structural changes associated with economic growth can be done only 

by taking at a specific time a nation's past experience.^' 

^ ptíisf Í966.BBCtonim'  Intflrnationa1  C°n>•ri»nn„ «f Real Tnnm,,.   OECD, 

^        aS,qSl.!!Mfí*,„ ?' Ku?net^ ^T Economic ftrnwth. M..,  fít.nifit.llffl 
JBd SPrtad* Yale University Press, New Haven, 1966, p. 431-437. 

\ 
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48«        This historical approach need not be discarded.    But its value appears to 

be such that it cannot by itself provide a valid basis for understanding the nature 

of structural changes associated with economic growth and much less for policy 

purposes.    Quantitative analysis based on international comparisons despite severe 

limitations, must play a vital role in filling the gap. 

49.        International comparisons, despite some of their inherent weaknesses, may 

prove more useful for obtaining analytical understanding of modern economic growth 

than similar analysis based on historical data of a given country.   On« of the 

problems in which the superiority of the cross-section over the time-series approach 

is very likely to be evident is that of analysing the relationship between (economic) 

"size" (say, as measured by GDP) and level of economic development (say, as 

approximated by the concept of income par üafiüa,) •   The time-series approach often 

poses the problem of positive association between the size and the level, for the 

nation's economy is likely to have grown over long periods of time pari passu 

with £££ capita income.    Further, the size itself grows rather gra ually;  so does 

the income osx capita.    On the other hand, the variety of information available 

at the cross-section level, and the fact that with this variety the seriousness 

of the problem of multicollinearity is likely to be reduced, makes the use of 

cross-section information more desirable from the analytical point of view. 

EmEmk ——*- ìMìMMIN -~—* 
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H.    PRSS3NTATI0N AND ANALYSIS OF THE RESUItfS 

The Lodel 

50.       Sectoral proportions 

Pß " ^2. Agriculture 

P^- P2 Mining 
Pmf~ P3 Manufacturing 

Pinfra" P4,5,6 Infrastructure 
Pbank* P8 Banking, insurance, real estate 
Pservr P7 9-11       *"*•• ownership of dwellings, public 

' administration and services 

explanatory variables 

y t Per capita income 

I t gross domestic product 

::&t Proportion of agricultural exports in total trad« 

^i Proportion of mining exports in total trade 

The «ouations 
Pa » *l +fo2 *$J +fif ^ A +f x 

P
0f-

pC3+ily  +//^3I+^A*é3 
Pinfra"^ 4 + V  + V* + V +* 4 

Pbank-¿ 5 +/V  +AY   + S 
Ps«rv*     1 " Pa " Pnd " Pmf " *inf ra" " ¿bank 

51»       The regression equations for agriculture, mining, manufacturing, infra- 

structure, and banking, insurance and real estate are shown in table 3.   Dis- • 

cussion of the results appears below at two levels of analysis 1    by sectors, 
and by variables. 

/... 
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Results by sectors 

Agriculture 

Table 3 shows the regression equations for 1953, 1964 and the result of 52. 

pooling together 1958 and I964 data. The regression equations show a significant 

negative association of the shere of agriculture with £er capita income. This 

association is weakened as per capita income increases, us  indicated by the positive 

term in y of the regression equations. This result is in agreement with the 

hypothesis of a declining share of agriculture with economic growth as measured by 

E2E capita income, and also of the slowing down of this shift at higher levels of 

income,—' 

53.   The equations also show a negative association of the share of agriculture 

with size as measured by gross domestic product. This could reflect economies 

of scale in agriculture or may be just, an indication of that part of the total 

"income effect" which is included in Y. Both hypotheses are plausible, and further 

elaboration on this point is left for later when we analyse the regression results 

for manufacturing, and the symmetric nature of the results. 

54. The last variable Included ::&, is positively associated with the share of 

agriculture, accounting for the proportion of agricultural output directed to 

exports as well as being an indication of the influence of natural resources.    ' 

Mining 

55.       The regression equation for mining indicates a linear relationship o< the 

share of mining in GOP, p^ with the proportion of mining exports in total trade X . 

Although more than 80 per cent of the variance in the shore of mining in GDP is 

«aocplained« by the proportion of mining exports in total trade, a scatter diagram 

would show two cluatareof points, one at low levels of p     and the other at high 
levala of p^.   The latter mainly composed of the oil exporting countries,   Tha 

equation indicates that with nil mining exports, the share of mining in GDP would 

be 0.6 par cent (tha value of the constant term), and that the sensitivity of tha 

\hj       Close correspondence has been observed between these results of cross-section 
analysis and time series data for 1953, 1958 and I964 showing the 
association between the proportion of agriculture in GDP and per capita 
income. 

mm mimm nfTnnrr iKHEirnt IìT
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share of mining in GDP to X^ is such that any increase in X   would originate as m m o 
a response eli   increase a lHUe less than ahstf its size in p    . 

mi 

56. For mining it would probably be worthwhile to try to relate mining output 

to the level of output in manufacturing especially since after a certain level of 

industrialization the mining sector would supply manufacturing with the necessary 

mineral raw materials inputs. 

Manufacturing 

57. The regression equations for manufacturing show a positive and significant 

association between the share of manufacturing in GDP, p _ and incoine, p_er capita, 

y, as well as a negative association with y ,  indicating non-linearity in the 

association, 

53.        There is also a positive association between p „ and size of GDP. Y.  and a 
ml •'    * 

negative association with the share of mining exports in total trade "' ,    The 
m 

regression equation for manufacturing depicts a relationship which is like a mirror 

image of the equations for agriculture.    Comparing the 1953, 1964 equations for both 

the share of agriculture and that of manufacturing, which are reproduced below, 

Pa   -   29..6 - 3..6 y + 0.13 y2 - 0.5 Y + 0..32 :.Q (1) 
pmf "    fí,:L + 3.5 y - 0.13 y2 + 0.5 Y - 0.14 :.m        (2) 

we see that for the explanatory variables in common, y,  y'~ and Y, the coefficients 

have similar or the same value,  although the opposite sign.     Mie the share of 

agriculture declines with rising income p_er capita, the aliare of manufacturing 

rises,  and the decline in the share of agriculture is aLnost exactly matched by an 

equivalent increase in the share of manufacturing.    The non-linear term in income 

2SL capita shows a positiv? effect with respect to the share of agriculture 

corresponding to a saturation of the trend towards an increasing share of manufac- 

turing with the growth of income Der capita.    Furthermore, the coefficients are 

the same and have, of course, opposite signs.    This is also the case with respect 
to size of GDP, X. 

A.. 
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Infra-structure 

59. Under infra-structure, we have included: construction, electricity, ¡y\s  and 

water und transport, storage and communication, although the equation for infra- 

structure is better them most of the equations for individual component sub-sectors, 

the explained variance is rather low, indicating an over-all correlation coefficient 

a little below 0.7. The equation in logarithms gave a better fit, so we can read 

off directly the elasticities. 

60, The equation shows a positive and significant association between the share 

of infra-structure in GDP and income per capita, as well as a negative association 

with the size of GDP. 

log pinf - 2.3 + 0.29 log y - 0.06 log Y^ 

61, The .elasticity of the share of infra-structure with respect to income per 

capita is 0.29, and with respect to GDP, - 0,06, In this case, the negative asso- 

ciation of the share vdth size, could perhaps be best explained simply in terms of 

scale economies in infra-structure, 

62. It would probably improve the results to establish a relationship of 

complementarity between the share of infra-structure and that of manufacturing in 

GDP,—'  Also, the very validity of the concept of a pre-requisite "infra-structure" 

could, in this way, perhaps be quantitatively asserted; but this is beyond the 

scope of the present study. 

Banking, insurance and real estate 

63, The regression equation has been estimated only for 195^ data. It indicates 

a positive snd significant association between the share of banking, insurance and 

real estate p^, and income per capita as well as between p.. and the size of 0DPt 

Kesult8 by variables 

64. In order to pinpoint the relative importance of the different variables, we 

present below their effects when taken one by one, while the ceteris paribus 

22/      In exponential form, the equation is p^ - 9.97 y0'29 f °*06 

}£/      Preliminary results of analysis of the relationship between employment in 
manufacturing and in infra-structure shows a positive snd significant asso» 
dation. Th. aquation i. 0.898^ . Mf¡ 

of 
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assumption iu supposed to hold. 

Ineone   ,ffocl:; 

(>'j. Lot  uó t:ko tvo ecaiu. .:i >.•::-.  -..1th ni i'i'erenl ¿¡er £^_itj._ income  level;  I:     $JS 200 

and II:    £US 50Ü v.ith.the sane size of GDP (5 billion dollars) and the same proporr 

tion of agricultural and mining  experts in total trade (30 per cent  and 3 per cent). 

The predicted sh; res  in GDP ore chom¡ ï-rl^.:, 

P„        P_,       Pmf.        P. *       P,     ,        Total       Residual a jia. mf ¿nf frank , M 

I        37.052   2.1 ¿   lk,.k?»   U^f1%     l,.8;l        66.37        33,.63 

II 24.2^    2.1#   22.2^    14.5 %     2,1$        65.1 34„9 

66. The main differences are between the shares of agriculture and manufacturing. 

The rise in income p_cr capita fron 200 to 500 dollars,  is accompanied by a 50 per 

cent increase in the  ¡jhare of m^nufrcturing --nd a 50 per cent decrease in the share 
of agriculture. 

Size affects 

67. Consider two economies with some income oer capita;    SUS 50G,  and vdth 

different size of GDPj  5 billion,  and 40 billion, and the same proportion of 

agricultural and mining exports in total trade (30 per cent and 3 per cent), 

!éL     fai      J!*       !M       !b¿mk      ^       ***U•1 

I 24,2*    2..1*   22.2g    14..5^ 2,1$ €$\l 34.9 

II 22.14    2.1.Í   23.9^    12.$ 2m% 63.7 36.3 

68. The effect of a change in size from a 5 billion dollars GDP economy to one 

vdth a 40 billion dollars GDP is depicted in the accompanying table.    There are no 

drastic changes; there is a slight increase in the share of manufacturing.   The 

proportion of infra-structure declines and that of bonking, insurance and real 
estate rises, 

Natural resources effects - agriculture 

69. Assume two economies with same income p_er capita:     $US 500,  and the same size 
of GDP, 5 billion, and the same proportion of mining exports in total trader 3 per 

cent, but different proportions of agricultural exports in total trade:   30 pf»r cent 

-*•*••—*-  — -    -    — •-—-^ 
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and 10 per cînt. 

P a ml 

2.3* 

2.1$ 

Pmf 

22*2% 

22.2$ 

Pjnf 

14.. 5$ 

14.5$ 

bank 

2.1$ 

2.3$ 

Total 

65..I 

58.7 

Residual 

I        24.2* 

II      i7.a$ 

34.9 
4L.3 

70.       The main difference in this case corresponds to a decline in the share of 

agriculture due to the decline in the proportion of agricultural exports in total 

trade.    This could be assumed to be the result of export diversification or a 

shift in comparative advantage. 

Natural resources effects - mining 

71«       Consider two economies with same income per capita t    CU3 500, and the same 

size of GSff, 5 billion, same proportion of agricultural exports in total tradet 

10 per cent, but different proportions of mining exports in total tradet    30 per 

cent and 3 per cent. 

I 

II 

JSL 
17,# 

i7.a$ 

Pai 

15.9$ 

2.1$ 

18,4$ 

22.2$ 
14.3$ 

u.5$ 

>trok 

2.. 3$ 

2.3$ 

Total Residual 

31*3 

41.3 

72.       The main effect of a decline in the proportion of mining exports in total 

trade is ceteris paribus, a drastic drop in the proportion of mining in C©P, from 

15.9 percent to 2.1 per cent and a 20 per cent increase in the share of manufac- 

turing. 
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v.   Ub¿ ai- TH:, ;ü:OULT3 A¡J Cüí:Cí,ü^"L <;...> 

73. acceptance lint  the general p; t ! cm of   sectord rei ' Lien.:!.i« :•  vit h  Ih«. 

exp], lutory econordc variables - Incoine,   eiee,   <"nd n: turai resource:; - describes 

fairly 1./ell the  changes in the  composition of domestic pro luci viti:  economic groirth, 

does not imply,   of course,  thet   Uic individu: 1  circumstances of  each economy are 

well t:l:en into recount ond "expl< ined".    Ori the contrary,  it  is precisely the need 

for more specific work in projecting ;'nd planning that justifies   i,'.    ; reparation <. i 

special cr "Ce se"  studies.    On the other Ivnd,   for analysing long-term development 

prospects,  projections using  sectoral recreación equations  like those presented in 

this paper could help,  for example, in analysing alternative ; ^liciec end targets 

of development planning. 

7A.        The results obtained should be useful for Ions-terra projections vüere estimates 

of jectoral proportions in total output (gross domestic product) sre required, 

; .Ithough in many coses estimates are still used only et a more aggregate level, 

i.e. only distinguishing primary,  secondary and tertiary sectors,  it is generally 
19/ desirable to make u:>e of a finer sub-division of sectors.—^ 

75«        Results could be used directly in the cose,  for example, where it is desired 

to project the stricture of GDP or the level of a çiven sector  at a certain future 

dote and either the level of income Der c pita  and the population or the rates of 

growth of income and population are given;  also estimates of future level or pro- 

jected rates of growth of agricultural and mining exports are necessary. 

76.        alternatively, the equations can be used to check on projected rates of 

growth or on the consistency of a set of separate sectoral projections by assuming 

or îflprtdng beti-reen tn¡o 7*>ints in tine, given chm^eo 1« the composition   of GDP 

and computing the implicit rates of growth of income and other variables. 

77»        The set of equations are no substitute,  of course, for more detailed inter- 

industry models like input-output tables or linear programming models; but the 

12/       For example, in Japanese planning, the set of equations used for the central 
plan includes two types of supply equations:    output by sectors and capital 
stock equations by sectors.    3ee Reply of the Government of Japan to 
questionnaire on Industrial Planning and Development (United Nations 
document E/C*5/2¿ Add. 31). 

A- 
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applicability of these last methods is generally restricted to economies tfc t have 

achieved a cerUiin level of industrial development and already hove a substantial 

volume of inten-industry transactions.^/ 

78.        Farther disaggregation of the model is necessary and, as previously mentioned, 

it is planned to do so in two different ways,    7irst,  a breakdown of manufacturing 

in twenty sectors at the two digit I'ilG level is planned, and further disaggregation 

is foreseen for the services sector.    In addition,  it is expected that the intro- 

duction of an additional trade variable, proportion of exports of manufactures in 

total trade, will probably enhance the explanatory value of the regression equations. 

79«       A breakdown of the countries in two groups of developed and developing 

countries is also intended.     Jhile the results of applying separately the same type 

of equations to these two sub-groups were not good, this was probably due to the 

fact that the underlying functional relationship may bo different, and clso to the 

problem of the continuity along the income p_er capita variable, namely, where is 

the cut-off point between developing and developed countries to be made? 

80, A similar analysis of the structural changes in the composition of employaient 

is under way, and this vail permit the deriving also of a set of estimates of 

average sectoral productivities or output per head, and their changes vdth economic 
growth. 

81. The main features of this study may be summarized as follows: 

(a) An attempt was made in the regression analysis to account for observed 
non-linearity by introducing a second degree term in income per capitai 

(b) Two different trade variables were used to account for the structural 
differences arising from concentration of exports in mining products 
(especially oil), and in agricultural products; 

20/ AUS* ?£ ifi^lAnJ1^ñamáIign to ffl^fM«IWfr* i,nd *j**mw* BnUi&to Mo, ¿. United Nations, New York, 1961, p. 12, where it was 
suggested that as a rule of thumb, this is the case in countries having 
* ES âSBteà income of *U8 150 or more or at least 15 per cent of theic 
gross national product originating in industry« 

/••• 
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(c) Gross domestic product instead of population, ws used as a size 
indicetorj 

(d) New data relating to 1953 and I964, where available, have been 
used as well as two types of foreign exchange rates, official and 
parity rates.   The latter generally gave much better results, 

«&,       ./hile cross-section regression analysis like the one in this study has 
many limitations, it may perhaps become a helpful,tool for new countries* that 

lack historic data and are forced to resort to the experience of older ard more 
developed countries in devising their own long-term strategy for induatrialis*tion. 
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Table 3 

Year 

1958 

Results of cross-section analysis 

2   ' R Sector Regression equations 
Sample 
size 

p   . 30.9 - 4.3y + Q.löy2 - 0.065Y + 0.34 ::a 0.70 56 

(4.3)    (1.02) (O.068)      (0.049)     (0.087) 

Agriculture 1964 P   - 30.4 - 3.7y + 0.13y2 - 0.06Y + 0.29 Xa 

(3.1) (0.64)    (0.034)    (0.028)    (O.O65) 

0.72 67 

1958, pa - 29.6 - 3.6y + 0.13y2 - 0.05Y + 0.32 Xe 0.72 123 
1964 (2.4) (0.49) (0.027)      (0.023)    (0.051) 

1958 PBd - °''43 + °"52 ^ 
(Q.59)    (0.036) 

0.32 44 

Mining 1964 pmi * 0,? + °'51 ^ 
(0.4)      (0.027) 

0.85 63 

1958, 
1964 

p , - 0.6 + 0.51 "Jn 

(0.3)    (0.022) 

0.34 107 

1950 
2 

Pmf - 8#6 + J^y " 0,22y   + °«°9Y - Q«20 rja 

(3.1) (0.63) (0.041)      (0.029)(Q.055) 

0.79 44 

Manufacturing 1964 pmf " 7*8 + 3,5y " °*13y2 + Q'°°Y - °*u }aa 

(1.3) (0.30) (Q.019)    (0.015) (0.047) 

0.74 63 

1958, pmf " 8#1 + 3,5y " °'13y2 + °'05Y " 0,U :M 0.74 107 
1964 (0.9) (O.20) (0.015)    (0.012) (0.035) 

1958 loginfra " 2*3 + 0i29 log y " Ojt0(> log Y 

(O.O6)(0.05)             (Q.03) 

0.53 32 

Infrastructure 1958, 
1964 

loginfra - 2.3 + 0.29 log y - O.06 log Y 

(0.045)(O.036)           (0.021) 

0.46 88 

Banking, insu- 1958  Pbünk " 
1»6 + 0,1Qy + °»P°96Y 

estate* real ü       (0*22) (0,Q35) i0«0020) 

0.65 32 

Numbers in parenthesis are the standard errors of estimate of the coefficients. 
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Chart I 

Distribution of countries by r;ros3 domestic product und population siae 
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